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Save Energy, Deliver More Light with

Fewer Watts

EYE Lighting International, a leading

manufacturer of lamps, luminaires,

controls and related lighting products,

has announced the introduction of

Aphos™ brand LED luminaires.  Ideal

for parking garages, parking lots,

warehouses and similar applications,

the rugged luminaires are designed

with custom LED optics that deliver exceptional light-on-task coverage that can minimize the

number of fixtures required in an installation. 

Aphos luminaires are especially well suited for parking garage applications with ceiling mount,

wall mount, and pole mount (for parking garage roof) configurations.  The luminaire is designed

for easy maintenance.  “We retrofitted Aphos luminaires in the Eisemann Arts Center parking

garage here in Dallas, and the difference was astonishing,” said Corey Boothe, project manager

at Facility Solutions Group, who was involved in the equipment specification and selection.  “The

level of light throughout the space is just right, and creates a sense of increased safety and

security.” 

The luminaire performance results compete with established brands.  “Aphos LED luminaires are

a great value, outperforming well-known competitors.  At the same wattage, we deliver about

twice the footcandles versus a leading brand,” said Rob Freitag, vice president of marketing for

EYE Lighting.  “This is a high efficacy product.”  Aphos is rated at 60,000 hours of life, is suitable in

-35ºC to +40ºC ambient, and is compatible with standard photocontrols.  
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About EYE Lighting International

EYE Lighting International, with over 100,000 square feet of manufacturing space located near

Cleveland, Ohio, is a leading provider of lamps, luminaires, controls and related lighting

products.  For 21 years, the company has pioneered High-Intensity-Discharge lamp technology

and introduced innovative luminaires to lighting designers, specifiers, and utility market

customers. 

EYE Lighting high performance products have earned a global reputation for excellent color

rendering, long-life, reliability, and superior quality… testimony to its multiple ISO Certifications,

including an ISO 17025 accredited lab.
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